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NBC Anchor
Newsletter of the Noank Baptist Church, Noank CT
860.536.7129

www.noankbaptistchurch.org

OCTOBER
WORLD COMMUNION SUNDAY
October 1, 2017

World Mission Offering Supporting
ABCUSA International Ministries and the Alliance of Baptists
World Communion Sunday is the time we celebrate the world’s diversity and
providence of God in our life. We invite each household to bring a small
quantity of fruit or bread (or crackers) that we use as our elements at the
Lord’s Table. Be creative and celebrate this time of worship of global song
and community.
Remember to bring your contribution for our World Mission Offering. The proceeds of the offering received
throughout October, will be evenly divided between our Baptist affiliated mission
agencies: American Baptist Churches USA and Alliance of Baptists. So, give
generously as you are able. Envelopes are attached to this newsletter and will be
available in the pew racks throughout the month of October.

Blessing of the Animals
Sunday, October 1, 2017 2:00 pm
In the centuries—old Franciscan tradition, we will offer blessings to our animal
friends and their caregivers. Come to the church’s Memorial Garden with your
family pet for a simple ceremony, bless each pet and then mingle for a bit and hear
stories about our animal friends. Family, friends, community members and furry
companions are all welcome! .

Leslie Lee & Steve Gretz Concert
Friday, October 13 @ 7:00 pm
We welcome Leslie and Steve back for another wonderful concert on Friday,
October 13 @ 7:00 pm in the sanctuary. In 2003, they started recording and
performing together as a duo. Their music combines their backgrounds in
traditional, country, Americana and gospel music with their taste for contemporary singer/songwriters.
Their performances feature simple but tasteful arrangements of timeless melodies. Steve’s guitar is often
supplemented by other traditional instruments, but the focus is always on thoughtful lyrics and beautiful
harmonies. This concert is open to the public. Donations will be accepted at the door.
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The suffering of the world seems very personal to me these days. I am writing
this missive on the morning when Hurricane Maria is wreaking havoc across the island of
Puerto Rico—the home to many friends of mine. It is the dawn after a devastating
earthquake leveled over forty buildings in Mexico City alone and killed hundreds
throughout central Mexico, just weeks since an equally punishing one struck across
Chiapas—also home to dear friends. Through Facebook, I’m updated daily on the
condition of family homes in the wake of Hurricane Irma’s damaging assault upon the entire
state of Florida, as well as Cuba, Puerto Rico, and the Caribbean. This comes a month after
record rainfall from Hurricane Harvey flooded southeastern Texas and Louisiana uprooting
people I know and love. In the west, wildfires threaten the lives of friends and family.
Suddenly, nothing seems abstract or distant. Nature’s madness has wounded us all!
Some will say, it’s always been this way. The intensity of hurricanes and wildfires this
year is offset by many tranquil periods in Mother Nature’s ongoing cycle. Over time, everything
balances out. That certainly is true for many things. Earthquakes aside, climate scientists for
decades have raised the alarm that no longer is there a natural balance. Unless one
disregards the findings of science altogether, the 21st century tracks a pattern of rising
temperatures, enough that 2016 was the warmest year on record for land and sea, according
to NOAA. The level of greenhouse gases in the atmosphere were the highest they have been
for at least 800,000 years and decreasing polar ice contributed to an unprecedented rise in
global sea levels. The extreme weather we are
experiencing isn’t an outlier, we are told—it’s the
new normal for our planet.
Why? Increasing temperatures impact the
global ecological balance; the warmth also
intensifies the storms that form. Beyond that,
climate-related disasters are often magnified by
other forms of human activity (e.g., in Houston,
overdevelopment of land prevented natural
absorption of rainfall). The horrific realities of the
present are, in part, the consequences of choices
made repeatedly over the past century or so.
Clearly, to mitigate this trend, better choices must
be made; sustaining life will be difficult unless we
get serious about reducing the stress upon our
resources and environment. Instead of debating
the causes of climate change, we must take actions
that will sensibly reduce carbon emissions before
more irreversible damage is done. Since the
technology is already present and clean energy options exist, it’s perplexing why such choices
meet resistance instead of enthusiastic embrace. What more needs to happen to motivate
action?
That said, I’m impressed with the Deepwater Windfarm off Block Island, where five
turbines provide for their energy needs, resulting in the closing of a diesel-fired power plant on
the island. Personally, I think a wind turbine is far more appealing to the eye than a
smokestack and would welcome windmills all the way up and down the coast as a sign we’re
committed to non-polluting forms of energy. Similarly, I find recent solar panel installations in
Noank a positive contribution to our community, rather than an affront to historic architecture. I
am impressed that more people are opting for hybrid and electric-powered vehicles, even if it
eventually reduces the local requirement for gas stations. It’s a small price to pay to advance
ambitiously and profitably in the clean energy market.
Granted, none of these smaller efforts in themselves will reverse the trend of global
warming, but if this became the massive investment it can be, in a decade or two, the climate
of the entire world could be improved to sustain human health and survival. Besides common
sense, the cost/benefit ratio seems to favor it, as do our humanitarian and spiritual values.
Going green is a smart choice to help us live into the future. At the very least, it may also
restore our faith in humanity—that when faced with a critical challenge, we still have the
willingness to do what’s right to redeem what has been lost. And that seems like something
even God would mercifully bless.
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News from around the Church Family
Our prayers and thoughts are with those who have had recent surgery, been in
the hospital, received treatment, in rehabilitative care, or are recuperating at
home: Kent LaGasse, Mary Brodhead, Nancy Treadway, Ina Petersen,
Patti Andersen, Tom Lewis, Dianna Miller, Arlene Stamm, Linda Wood,
Jim Pratt, Joyce Adamcewicz, and Brian Thorp.
Our condolences are expressed to Carl Brustolon upon the death of his mother,
Betty. Betty was active in the church and community for nearly her entire life, serving as the
church’s Financial Secretary throughout the 1980s. Betty is predeceased by her husband, Gene,
who passed away in the spring of this year.
Our sympathy is also expressed to Kate Rewa, whose son, Michael, died in late August in
Arizona. His interment in the church’s Memorial Garden will take place in October.
Please remember our homebound and those in rehab/nursing care: Ruth Hodgson
(Pendleton), Errol and Alicia Crossman (at home), Ken Knobloch (at home), Betty Guhl
(Fairview), Millie Jensen (Fairview), and Cindy Booth (Sunny Lodge, New London).
Our own Lizzie Lewis will be singing with the chorus in the
Salt March Opera’s upcoming production of Don Giovanni. The
schedule for performances are as follows:
Friday, October 6
Sunday, October 8
Friday, October 13
Sunday, October 15

7:00 pm
3:00 pm
7:00 pm
3:00 pm

Pequot Museum
Pequot Museum
Katherine Hepburn Center, Old Saybrook
Katherine Hepburn Center, Old Saybrook

Tickets are $55 + $2 handling fee (per ticket) for the Pequot Museum performances and $55 to
$65 for the Katherine Hepburn Center performances. Tickets may be purchased online or from
the Salt Marsh Opera Box Office 860-535-0753.

CREDO: This I Believe
Sunday, October 8

7:00 pm

Church Parlor

On Sunday, October 8 @ 7:00 pm in the Parlor, Pastor
Hayes will once again be hosting an hour of listening to two
or three essays, followed by discussion, as we consider each
“credo”. These essays are from the NPR program All Things Considered. They are insightful
five-minute reflections which
provoke thought and further deliberation.
The group will meet on the second Sunday of each month until January with new contributions harvested from the NPR archives. Occasionally, we may ponder the offering of a participant who is inspired to express what she/he believes. Each evening will be unique, with participation not dependent on previous attendance. All are welcome.
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Children and Family Ministries

Baked Potato Bash

Sunday, October 22 @ 11:00 am
NBC Vestry
Our past three Baked Potato Bashes were huge
successes. The children did a wonderful job of
serving the potatoes and everyone had a great time! SO, let’s do it again.
We will once again be serving wonderful baked potatoes after worship on Sunday,
October 22. There will be a “Baked Potato Bar”, plus meat and vegetarian chili with your
choice of toppings. Coffee, tea, cider and desserts are included.

We need your help on Sundays
Children & Family Ministries is looking for Sunday School substitutes for all grades
and “Baby Holders” for the Nursery. If you can help, please speak with Sue
Robinson.

2017 CROP Walk

Sunday, October 15 @ 1 pm
This will be our 40th CROP Walk. Let’s make it a grand
success.
On Sunday, October 15 at 1:00 pm, we will gather at St. Mark’s
Episcopal Church, Pearl Street, Mystic to turn in our pledge/
donation sheets and monies collected. The walk will begin at 1:30 pm.
As in the past, we will be walking along Route 215 from Mystic to Noank Baptist Church,
where we will have refreshments in the vestry (downstairs). The distance from Mystic to Noank is
5 kilometers, a bit more than 3 miles. There will be cars with CROP Walk signs in the windows
circulating on Route 215 for anyone who wishes to ride back to Mystic.
Last year we raised more than $12,000 through the CROP walk. Let’s strive to better that this
year! This money is raised for food and shelter for poor people in more than 30 countries worldwide, including the United States, This is the largest charitable activity of the church members of
the Mystic Area Ecumenical Council.
If you are willing to provide cookies or bars for the refreshment table or to help serve
that day, please speak with Marge Murdock or contact the church office.
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The Nursery is a happy
place!!!!

Primary Class—The
“wonder…”questions

Intermediate Class—
circling up to make
plans for the coming
year

Youth Class—
Exploring &
contemplating
important topics
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Co-Op Youth Ministry
Co-Op Youth Program Kick Off!!
I am happy to say our program is finally kicking off! Your Youth Leadership Team has met a few
times and is excited for all we have in store for you this year. Each month we will have three
events, a youth group meeting, a social activity and a volunteering/service opportunity at minimum.
There will be other special events mixed in as well. I will be putting together newsletters to keep
you informed of everything we have going on.
To join our email list and receive upcoming events newsletter, please email Coutney Assad at
youthcoopdirector@gmail.com.
Past Events:
Volunteering at Mystic Eats Food Festival:
We had a few youth come out and paint faces at the Mystic Eats Food Festival and the kids that
had their faces painted were very appreciative! Thank you to everyone who joined us.
Upcoming Events:

CROP Hunger Walk
Sunday, October 15
Our service opportunity for October will be participating in the CROP Walk. Register
and join our team for the walk and encourage your friends to join you! This is always
a great event and goes to an even greater cause. If we had a team of ten, that each
raises $10, we can raise $100 for the cause together! Register online and spread the
word.

Flashlight Corn Maze
Friday, October 27

The Co-Op Youth Program will be taking on the Maze Express for an evening
Flashlight Maze at Preston Farms.
We will meet at Union Baptist Church at 5:00 pm to carpool. Cost is $9. Feel free
to come in your Halloween costume!

Lifesong at Sacred Sounds Coffee House
Saturday, November 4

Lifesong, a Casting Crowns Tribute Band will be performing at the Sacred Sounds Coffee House,
249 Hartford Road in Salem, CT. They play contemporary worship music and you may recognize
many of the songs. We will meet at the coffee house at 6:45 pm for the 7-9 pm show.
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Saturday, November 18, 2017

9 am to 3 pm

The 2017 Holiday Bazaar is only 49 days away!
We have all been busy with summer activities.
Have you called and offered your talent, skill, or time to
one of our hard working chairpersons? Everyone
needs help. Please help make this the best
bazaar ever.
CALL US!

Name

Phone #

Table

Betsey Goetsch

860-235-2729

Chairperson

Joyce Sturman

860-599-8427

Baked goods and food

Lynn Anderson

860-536-0851

Personalized and handmade tree ornaments

Jane Templeton

860-961-3975

Herbs, wreaths, preserves, jams, jellies, pickles, dried
hydrangeas

Barbara Williams

860-536-4503

Live greens—bags & arrangements

Wendy Hayes

860-572-7108

Jewelry and perfume

Shirley Sebastian

860-460-6121

Publicity

Bonnie Banks

860-536-6048

Knitted mittens, scarves, hats, sweaters, afghans, and
items for infants, children and adults

Doug Mansfield
Shirley Sebastian
Carol Spunar

860-445-6208
860-460-6121
860-333-4742

Luncheon
Silent Auction; services and items (from restaurants,
stores, shops, individual items)

Marge Murdock

860-536-2301

Candy, fudge, chocolate and other types of candy

Tim Bates
John Goetsch
The Robinsons

860-536-4747
860-739-5150
860-536-6814

Cheese - fine cheddar and other cheeses

Evening Circle Betsey Goetsch
Pat Gordon

860-235-2729

Handcrafted Items

860-536-2722

Fine gifts—china, pewter, silver, antiques

Sandy Mansfield

860-445-6208

Christmas holiday decorations and accessories—used
& new

Coffee, cider and donuts

We are asking for your help. If you have any items that can be used for sale at the Holiday
Bazaar, please leave them in the church office Monday-Friday 9 am to noon or contact Betsey
Goetsch and she will pick them up. They are as follows:
New knitted items
Fine gifts

Handmade crafts
Used or new Christmas ornaments

Jams and jellies

If you have any items for the Silent Auction, a box will be available in the chapel with donor sheets.
Please fill in the donor sheet and tape it to the item.
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NBC 175 thAnniversary Celebration
2018 marks the 175th anniversary of Noank Baptist Church. A small core committee has been
formed to plan a celebration of this major milestone. Current members of the committee are
Mary Anderson, Bonnie Banks (chair), Debbie Bates, Arnold Crossman, Betsey Goetsch,
Jennifer Johnson, Katy Nelsen, and Rev. Jim Pratt. We held a kick-off meeting in midSeptember so plans are preliminary at best, but we have a lot of great ideas. We would like to
include a variety of events throughout the year and invite input from all to make it special.
At this time we are reaching out to ask for your help on a couple of specific things. First is a
logo, something that can be used in a variety of ways throughout the year. Please submit your
ideas for an anniversary logo to Bonnie Banks bonnie5568@ymail.com. This could be as simple
as the sketch of the meeting house that is currently used with just the dates or possibly something new and creative. Please submit your suggestion to Bonnie no later than October 18th.
Another somewhat urgent request is for high quality color photographs that could be used to
create a 2018 photo calendar. Photos could be of the church or areas around Noank that would
be of interest to members of the church as well as the community. It will be a 12 month
calendar so we will need to be selective on the photos to be used. Again, please submit photos
either as a Jpeg attachment to an email to Bonnie (see address above) or a good quality print that
can be scanned and returned to you.
Feel free to speak with any of the committee members with ideas you have. We will be reaching
out for further volunteers as we move forward.

Art Exhibit at Noank Baptist Church
Calling all artists!!!!
The theme of our next art show will be “And a Child Shall Lead Them”.
We welcome you to create a work of art, poetry, collage, photograph, etc. based on
this theme for our next exhibit in the NBC Parlor. This exhibit is available to everyone in our
church, from kids to senior adults! (See Isaiah Chapter 11 to spark your creativity further).
Please sign up on the sheet that will be available on the table in the Narthex. Bring your finished,
framed, ready to hang work to the Chapel by Sunday November 26, along with the label filled out
with your name and signature.

“And a Child Shall Lead them will open on Sunday, December 3 in the parlor. If you have
any questions, or help regarding framing, please see Posy Webber or call her at 860-245-2338.
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Start Fresh Kitchen Refugee Dinner
Start Fresh Inc, St. David’s Episcopal Church and the Islamic Center of
New London invites you to a dinner of Syrian food prepared by refugee
family members at St. David’s Episcopal Church, 284 Stoddard’s Wharf
Road, Gales Ferry, CT twice a month.
Tickets are $25 per person, first-come, first-served. Tickets may be
purchased online at www.evenbrite.com or make a check out to Start
Fresh, with tickets in the memo line, and mail to Start Fresh, 70 Cross Road, Waterford, CT
06385.
Future dinner dates are: October 6, October 20, November 3, November 17, December 1,
December 15.
If you have any questions, please call 860-857-3386 or email startfreshct@gmail.com.
Habitat for Humanity, 235 Yetter Road Project
Habitat for Humanity is still cleaning and renovating the house and grounds
at 235 Yetter Road, Mystic. This project will continue until the home is completed, which will likely be in the late winter/early spring. Work days are each
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday from 8:30 to 2:30. If you are interested in
volunteering for any of these days, please contact Amanda Shanks at 860-4427890 x 201.
It’s official! Shanette and her three children: Shaneva, 15 years old,
Shavaughn, 13 years old andShantel, 11 years old will be the homeowners of the Yetter Road
home. Shanette is currently employed as a medical assistant and is an active member in her church.
The family is currently occupying a two-bedroom apartment—sleeping arrangements
are not
always the best. There are issues
of overcrowding and affordability. There is always the
concern of safety with living in
the complex that they current occupy. This will be welcome change for
Shanette and her family. In Shanette’s words “Thanks to Habitat for Humanity, I am on my way
to becoming a homeowner. My family and I look forward to volunteering, so another family can
experience what we experienced. To know that we will have a place of our own is so joyous. I still

Corner Closet
Now that summer is over, the
Corner Closet is currently
collecting winter clothes. Stop
by and see what we have for your winter
wardrobe. We also have some household items
available. We are located at the corner of Main
and Pearl Street, in Noank.
Hours are: Wednesday and Saturday 10 am to
12 pm; Friday 1-4 pm.

Meals for Cal
Robertson
We want to thank
those who have been
preparing and delivering meals to St. Francis
House in New London for Cal Robertson over
the summer months. It is well appreciated by
Cal.
We still have October, November and December to be filled in, so please sign up for any
weeks that you would be able to prepare a meal.
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September Council News
The Council held their monthly meeting on Wednesday, September 6,
2017 with 15 members present. Pastor Hayes offered an opening prayer.
The revised minutes from the July meeting were approved as corrected.
There was a request from the Noank Rowing Club to hold a Pasta
Dinner at the church on September 29.
A message was shared regarding concerns about patrons of Ford’s
Lobsters parking in the church parking lot. The issue has apparently been
Council Members
raised
to the town executive committee as well, so further discussion will
Moderator: Charles Anderson
Clerk:
Bonnie Banks
await decisions from town officials.
Treasurer:
Jane Templeton
Pastor Hayes’ written report was shared noting his appreciation for all
Asst Treas: Debbie Bates
who
covered for him during his recent medical leave. He also noted
Finance:
Nancy Gilmore
Carol Spunar
attending the BPFNA Peace Camp in mid-July in Mexico and ongoing plans
Property:
Adrian Johnson
for the next Global Baptist Peace Conference in 2019. He looks forward to
Jonathan Lane
returning to his regular schedule on Sunday with Homecoming Sunday. Jazz
Spiritual Life: Valerie King
Mary Harris
Sunday follows on September 17. He will launch another Tuesday Night
Community Betsey Goetsch
Bible Study beginning September 26 exploring the earliest expressions of
Life:
Steve Gordon
Christianity. On October 8 the monthly “CREDO: This I Believe” series
Staff Relations:Jennifer Johnson
At Large:
Nora Andrews
will return.
Katy Nelsen
Vacation Bible School was reported to have been a “blockbuster success”
Oliver Porter
and Sunday School will be starting up with a number of new members.
Heather Galouzis
Finance reports that we are in fine shape for this time of year.
Staff reviews have been completed.
Property managers remain very busy determining how best to move forward with needed
repairs to the roof shingles and the steeple. Estimates for the needed repairs are being collected.
Repairs are also being done to Church Street house.
There was an open house at Main Street House that was well attended. The house parents were
present and were reported to seem mature and responsible. The house reportedly looks good and
the neighbors are comfortable with the planned use of the house.
Work on the Habitat House on Yetter Road continues with more volunteers needed..
Plans for the Holiday Bazaar is ramping up. It is on track for November 18t All tables have
chairpersons assigned. As always, volunteers to fill the tables and help to set up and man the tables
are needed.
The Corner Closet has winter clothes out now and has been providing clothing for refugees
who have moved into the area.
A Task Force to plan a celebration of the church’s 175th anniversary in 2018 is being formed.
Several members of the council have volunteered to participate.
The next Council meeting will be held on Wednesday, October 4, 2017 at 7 pm. All are
welcome to attend.
Full council meeting minutes are available upon request.
Respectfully Submitted

Bonnie Banks, Clerk
Quarterly Congregational Meeting
The Quarterly Business Meeting of the Noank Baptist Church will be held
on Wednesday, October 25 in the Vestry beginning at 6 pm with a potluck
supper followed by our meeting at 7 pm. All are encouraged to attend.
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Our Shoreline Community Association
P. O. Box 287
West Mystic, CT 06388-0287
(860) 271-1681 OSCAforSeniors@gmail.com

OSCA’S ANNUAL MEETING IS OCTOBER 27 – JOIN US!
Our Shoreline Community Association “OSCA” is dedicated to helping seniors in the
Mystic-Noank-Groton-Stonington areas remain in their homes by providing support and
assistance with activities and opportunity for social interaction.
OSCA will be holding its annual meeting on Friday, October 27 at the Ram Island Yacht Club.
Please join us! The festivities will begin at 5:00 pm. Members and non-members are welcome to
attend.
Please consider becoming a member of OSCA if you have not already joined. You may not think
you are “ready yet” to receive rides and services. That’s fine, but are you “ready” to be part of an
active group of seniors, helping and caring for each other and enjoying each other’s
company? Try it!
Please call our coordinator Stephanie Panagos at (860) 271-1681 or email her at
OSCAforSeniors@gmail.com for more information.

Interreligious Eco-Justice Network Events
October 10—Bill McKibben to speak at Yale University
Bill McKibben will deliver a Chubb Lecture entitled “Simply Too
Hot: the Desperate Science and Politics of Climate” on
Tuesday, October 10 at Woolsey Hall at 4:30 pm. The lecture is
free and open to the public.

October 28—Climate Stewardship Summit IV
The 5th Annual Climate and Creation Stewardship Summit will be
held on Saturday, October 28 from 9:30 am to 4:30 pm at Spring Glen
Church in Hamden.
The focus of this year’s Summit is on water, both on land and in the
oceans. It will consist of panelists, speakers and workshops on climate
change and environmental issues as they relate to sea level rise, water
resource management, ocean pollution, lead in urban water supply,
energy conservation, biodiversity loss and impact of toxic chemical on
human health.
Suggested donation; regular ticket $30; student/restricted income $10; membership special +
regular ticket $70. All tickets include continental breakfast, lunch and all materials. Registration
will begin at 9 am.
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Ricardo Mayol-Bracero In his Ministry in Guatemala
Building the Intercontinental Christian Network for Peace (RedPaz)
My heart is hurt with the loss caused by earthquakes and hurricanes. On Tuesday, September
19, I called Puerto Rico, and I spoke with my sister, my mother, my son, my daughter and my
brother. They were preparing to receive Hurricane Maria. Maria came as angry as Hurricane Irma, but worse, because
she was going to enter from the southeast and cross the island diagonally to leave by the northwest; which she in fact
did. That same Tuesday, earth trembled in Mexico, and many buildings collapsed and many people died. Puerto Rico
had not recovered from Hurricane Irma; Mexico had not recovered from the first earthquake, and now, both lands
struggle with all their strength to get up on their feet.
Here I share in parallel the situation of both, my very own, countries.

History

Older people in Puerto Rico always retell how on September 13, 1928 Hurricane San Felipe devastated Puerto Rico.
After 85 years, Maria is the first hurricane with the same strength to lash at the island. When I lived in Mexico,
everyone told me about the devastation of the earthquake on September 19, 1985. On the day of its thirty-second
anniversary, the CDMX performed a national earthquake drill at 11:00 am; and who would imagine it? Two hours
later, another earthquake, as devastating as the 85, shook the city.

Recent

Hurricane Irma, although she did not enter the island, she did leave her battered. This just a week ago, days after,
Maria entered. A week before, an earthquake shook Mexico, its epicenter was Chiapas. We felt it strongly in
Guatemala; and days later, a 2nd earthquake shook the center of the country.

Without recovering

After Irma, there were still many people without water and without light, and this next one, with the name of woman,
entered and punished the island. Mexico, without recovering from the previous earthquake experienced another
earthquake hurting it peace. We were still trying to develop a response for families affected by the destruction of a hill
in the Ejido Constitución of Simojovel municipality, Chiapas, and the families of 2 students of the Theological
Community of Mexico who lost their homes during the 1st earthquake.

Devastation / Desolation

In Puerto Rico, houses were left destroyed, without ceilings, flooded, gates were ravished and turned into projectiles;
hills came apart, electrical and water infrastructure disrupted, people in shelters, dead. In Mexico, collapsed
buildings, shattered houses, people in the street, without roof ..., dead ... 20 children killed in a school, many more

Solidarity

I do not know how Puerto Rico is moving the solidarity force, because the communication network is broken. From
Mexico, Javier Ulloa tells me that civil society is very outraged by the government and the Red Cross because of
corruption and neglect. That's why people are organizing their strength and acting directly. Churches very close to
him and the Theological Community have become a Collection Center and are channeling the aid themselves to the
hardest hit. Our young people are actors who articulate solidarity.

My closest ones

Water leaked into the house of my sister, wind blew the gate, many things caught in the wind hit her car, but she's fine.
My children, too, got water in the house, but they're fine. Those of the Baptist Seminary of Mexico are fine; Martina
and her family are fine; Diego, Eber and all those closest to me are fine. The most beautiful thing is that many of them
are fraternally taking action for their neighbors.
Gaia Pachamama Mother Earth is angry and manifests her anger. Urgently she requires care, From those who abuse
her, we need to defend her. She, a live being, asks us, take care of me. Urgently immediate solidarity is needed, with
the roofless, powerless, waterless. Urgently mediated solidarity is required, to stop the abuse of the rabid Mother. We
must hear her cry, her moan and that of those who suffer her strikes. For we know that the whole creation groans and
suffers the pains of childbirth together until now. (Romans 8:22)

